
with which the Anti-Slave- ry lnborrr in wel-
comed by kindred spirits thcirt, nnd the fnith-fi- il

and effective with which
tliey jrrect his efforts. Mnny of those who
will doubtless help by their' presence nnd
participation to give interest nnd efficiency
to your meeting, it is my hnppiness to reckon
anions my acqtmintiinccs nnd vnlned friends;
nnd oil of tlieni, I love to regard ns true bro-
thers nnd sisters in the household of the faith
of im pnrlial freedom. And it is truly plea-
sant to mo to know thut they think of nie on
such an occasion ns this, and wish to have
me among them.

To say that I cordially approve of the hold-
ing of such a Convention, would be but to
testify my belief of the truth so often affirm-
ed, so generally admitted, and indeed so evi-
dent in itself; thnt, under ('od, the chief hopo
of Reform in all its various departments, is
in tho young. Tor if this be true, it is evi-
dently of the first iinportiince thnt the young
men and women of our country should be in-

terested in thecnusc of reform; should lie
railed together to consider its claims upon
them ; should have their minds enlightened
in regard to the work whereto God's Provi
dence is calling them, and their ln-s- t feelings
nwaKenen to urge them to its performance.
It is no less true that this force which may
be made so effective for good, should heriulv
orgnnied and wisely directed; to which
ends, concert and nmtiiul consultation arc
necessary.

Rut it is needless to multiply words on a
point so clear". Suffice it to say that, for rea-
sons of which a plenty will suggest them-
selves to every intelligent mind acquainted
with the demands and resources of our cause,
I rejoice at this movement of the Young

of Ohio; and heartily wish it all
the energy, ami earnestness and perseve-
rance which are necessary to complete suc-
cess ; and all the success which well directed
energy and zealous earnestness and untiring
liersevcraiice deserve and cannot fail to win ;

anil nil the richness of reward which will re-

sult from success in an enterprise so glori-
ous, and from the bestowal of blessings so
great and manilbld upon the oppressed, the
oppressor, our country and the world, as its
success will bo certain to bestow.

I might have said more, had I written
sooner, so that what I said would have had
a chance to find hearers, but now I will close
with a hope that you will lbrgivo the seem-
ing neglect of which I have been guilty in
this delay, and accept for yourself and those
in whose behalf you wrote, the assurance of
my brotherly regard and fellow-feelin- g for
the cause in which you are engaged.

Yours,
C. BURLEIGH.

Receipts of the American y

for Western Purposes.

Washington Cifi, D. C.G. Bailey, $1,00
Philadelphia, Va.YA. M. Davis,' 1,00,

Cyrus Jl. .burleigli, 1,00, J. JMiUcr.Mc-Ki-

1,00, 3,00
Jerichn, .V. Y. John Kctchum, 1,00, 1,00
Rochester, N. Y. Amy Post, 1,00, 1,00
Ainc 1 or City S. II. Gay, i;oo, Eliza-

beth (jay, 1,00, A. Honeywell, 1,00, 3,00
Dedhum, Mass. Edmund (iuincy, 1,00, 1,00
Leicester, Mai. Samuel May, Jr. 1,00, 1,00
Worcester, Mast. fci. S. Foster, 1,00, A.

K. Foster, 1,00, 2,00
Button, Mass. Edmund Jackson, 40,00,

Francis Jackson,l,00,AYcndell Phillips,
100, AVm. AV. Brown, 1,00, Mary E.
Symmes, 1,00, C. Brainhidl, 1,00, Win.
I. Bowditch, 1,00, llcla Marsh, 1,00,
Wendell Phillips, S,00, 52,00

Northampton, Mass. G.W. Bcnson,l,00,
AVm. i . Parker, 1,00, David Buggies,
1,00, Lucy Cheeny, 1,00, Susan Byrne,
1,00, Basil Dorsnv, 1 ,00, Ezckicl Coop-
er, 1,00, A. P. Critchlcw, 1,00, John
Turncclill'e, 1,00, Alfred Rose, 25 cts.
Hall Judd, 1,00, O. C. Curpcntcr, 1,00,
J. Carpenter, 1,00, S. L. Hill, 1,00, N.
Haskins, 1,00, S.Boswith, 1,00, Hiram
Wells, 1,00, Seth Hunt, 1,00, David
Joy, 6,00, V. Tanner, 1,00, Jos. Has-
kins, 1,00, Calvin Clark, 1,00, Geo. A.
Hill, 1,00, Joseph Dwight, 1,00, Fred
erick Day, 1,00, Joseph ltose, 1,00, 20,2.5

Vlymouth, Mass. 'A. W. Harlow, 1,00, 1,00
Kingston, Ma. Sarah I). Holmes, 1,00, 1,00
Weymouth, Mats. Elias Richards, 1,00, 1,00
Boston, Mats. Sarah T. Benson, 1,00, 1,00
Lynn, Mom. Jonathan Butfum, 1,00, 1,00
Vpton, Mas. Mrs. P. I). Bradish, 1,00, 1,00
iMicrencr, Mas. B. A. Stephens, 1,00, 1,00

Mam. Wm. Ritchie, 1,00, 1,00
West Brookfield, Mass A. Gilbert, 1,00, 1,00
Gardner, Mass.Wm. B. Stowe, SO cts. 50
Brookline, Mas.S. Philbrick, 1,00, 1,00
Brooklyn, ft. Olive Gilbert, 1,00, 1,00
Canterbury, Ct. Job !'. Angel, 1,00, 1,00
Providence, B. I. J. M. Hall, 1,00, 1,00
Docer, N. 11. Rev. Jno. Parkman, 1,00,

E. Bracken, 1,00, 2,00
Portsmouth, N. . S. Nowell, 1,00, B.

Cheevcr, 1,00, . 2,00
Amherst, A'. 11. Luther Molendy, 1,00,

Lucinda Mclendy, 1,00, 2,00
" Marlboro', N. tf. Jus. Batchcldcr, 1,00, 1,00

East Bethel, Vt Patten Duvis, 1,00, 1,00
Nantucket, Mass. Nat. Barney, 1,00, 1,00
Lynn, Mass. J. N. Butfum, (In Books,)

60,00, 60,00
Xete Yor City J. Hopper, (iu Books,)

12,50, 12,50
Taftscillc, Vt J. Bemont, 1,00, 1,00
Millburv, Mass. Abijali Allen, 1,00, E.

sek Pitts, 1,00, 2,00
fnrinqHeld, I t. Noah Safford, 1,00, Pc.

tcrF. Spencer, 1,00, 2,00
Ellnrorth, Me. Moses Camev, 1,00, C.

K. Black, 1,00, 2,00
Paietueket, R. . Dan'l Mitchell, 1,00, 1,00
Simoa Falls, .V. Chos. G. Marshall,

1,00, Dan'l Jameson, 1,00, 2,00
Jkuibury, A". 11 D. T. Wutson, 1,00, 1,00
Varnish Flat, N. 11. Nat. Harlow, 1,00, 1,00
)Y. II rentham, Mass. Otis U. Cheevcr,

1,00, Susan Cheevcr, 1,00, 2,00
Wayne, Me. James Clark, 1,00, Am,

II. Roberts, 1,00, 2,00
South lltngham, Mass. Abel Fcarin

1,00, S. L. Fearing, 1,00, (2,00
ruenourg, Mass. lim. t. Downc, l.ou,

Cyrus A. Robinson, 1,00, 2,00
M ashington, Ct. Lew. Gunn, 1,00, John

Gunn, 1,00, 2,00
Sherburne, Mas. Anion' Bubcock, 1,00,

Amory L. Bubcock, 1,00, 2,00
F.. Sumner, Me. J. D. Emery, 1,00, 1,00
Manchester, Mats. Tho. Bigwood, 1,00, 1,00
fall Hirer, Muss J. M. Aldrich, 1,60,

Iiura L- - Chase, 50 cts., Luniira Chase,
1,00, Wm. Wood, 1,00, W. F. Wood,
1,00, 4,50

, Andorer, Mass Isaac Stevens, 2,00, 2,00
m Jsotcclt, Mass. 11. V. roster, 1,00, Hen

ry Abbot, 10, 2,00
Friends in Dennis, Mat., by I. Hall, 5,00, 6,00
Georgetown, Mass. T. G. Elliott, 1,00,

Moses Wright, 1,00, 2,00
S. ililford, Mw. Wm. F. Russell, 1,00,

S. Alboe, 1,00, 2,00
WeihersiM, Ct. Butler N. Strong, 1,00, 2,00
W. BridgeicaUr, Ct J. O. Stetson, 1,00, 1,00
Ifyannnjxtrt, Ct, Hiram bourse, 1,00, J,

Bragg, 1,00, 2,00
Mom. Moses Marshall, 1,00, 1,00

Methueu, Mom. Stephen Barker, 2,00, 2,00
Leicester, Has A Friend, 1,00, 1,00
Brrlin,Mass. Mrs. Nancy Baleock,1,00, 1,00
Waltham, M J. Lewis & others, 1,60, 1,50
Fall Rirrr, Mm.-Sa- rah D. Karris, 1,00,

Sarah Hams, 1,00, 2,00
Cambridgcport, Man. S. Lathrop, 1,00, 1,00

Between Three and Four Hundred Dollars of
pledges and contributions from friends in tho
West, omitted for want of room.

l)c Vntt-Slauc- ri) Bugle.
I LOVE AGITATION WHEN THF.RK IS CAIISB FOB

IT TUB ALA11M 11KI.L WHICH STARTLES Til R IN-

HABITANTS OV A CITY, SAVES THEM rROM BL1NO

Bl'RNKD IN TUE1R BEDS. Burke.

S.1I.EM, OHIO, OCTOBER fi, 1810.

Apology. The extra hilior involved in put-

ting off tho old and putting on a new typogra-
phical dress, made It necessary to omit the pub-

lication of Tub Buole hist week. The suspen-
sion would have been announced beforehand, if
its necessity had been foreseen. The accounts,
however, being kept in correspondence with
muubers, the subscribers will receive their full
quota of papers.

L("AVo send this number of Tuh Bi'olk to
many individuals in various parts of tho coun-

try, in tho hopo that they will like it well
enough to become permanent subscribers. AVc

invite their attention particularly to the proceed-
ings of tho Young People's Convention, as indic-

ative of the spirit of 'Western Abolitionism,
and ask them if they arc not willing to do some-

thing to keep that spirit alive in tliis important
field. In no way can our friends, whether at
the East or West, help its more effectually than
by subscribing for tho Bugle.

Meetings in Salem. It will be seen by Sam-

uel Brooke's list of appointments that I'illsbury,
Wright and others arc to speak in this place on
the loth and 10th hist.

The Bugle in a New Dress.

We have the satisfaction this week of presenting
The Anti-Slaver- y Bugle to its readers and
friends in a new and comely typographical dress.
We designed to mako this change of outward
habiliments at the commencement of the present
volume, but our intentions in this respect wore

frustrated by unavoidable circumstances. Tho
delay of a few weeks, however, though some-

what trying to our patience for the time being,
seems but a smidl matter in the retrospect, now
that the new suit is fairly on. Ijko the boy
who got his new boots in season for the New
Year's slcigh-rid- o, though ho failed to obtain
them in time for the Christmas party, we arc
now too d to grumble over past k.

Enough that the old worn-o- ut garment
has given place to one which corresponds in

some good degree with our sense of newspapo-ria- l
propriety and dignity. , Theodore Tarker

has said, with no less beauty than truth, thut
the character of a man is telographed in his
face ; and we fancy there is a law of physiogno-

my applicable to newspapers as well as men, if
the latter only had tho sagacity to read it.
Whether this bo so or not, of ono thing we arc
certain, viz : that a shabbily printed newspa-

per is as offensive to our taste as a shabbily
dressed woman ; and though we arc well aware,

upon reflection, thut poverty docs sometime
force a journal of high moral aims to appear be-

fore the world in an unseemly garb, while the
vicious and corrupt hebdomadal too often dis

plays tho highest skill of the typographic art,
wo are nevertheless instinctively repelled or at-

tracted, when we take up a public journal, ac-

cording to the neatness or the shabbincss of its
dress. Tliis instinct may be modified by a cul- -

tivutcd mechanical taste, but it has its origin in
something deeper and more universal, and
hence wo arc certain that all our readers will
shore the pleasure we feel in seeing The Bugle
in a more comely garb, than that which it
has for some time past worn, and one that bet
ter befits tho high and holy purpose to which
it is devoted.

And now will the friends of this paper par
don us, if wc embrace the present opportunity
to speak to them, with entire frankness, in re
gard to-- its peculiar position aud prospects, and
tho chums it may fairly urgo upon them for an
increased circulation and a more ample sup-

port ? Wc can speak without embarrassment,
because our own compensation as Editor has
been secured by an arrangement wholly inde-

pendent of the receipts of the subscription-lis- t.

It is not for our own pocket, but for the advance
ment of the cause, that we plead.

The Bugle is now in the fifth year of its ex
istence. It began its career under circumstan
ces which afforded but a desperate hope of suc-

cess, and which would have utterly discouraged
and appalled minds less devoted and dauntless
than those which culled it into being and con

scerated it with a holy and unwavering faith to

the service of Freedom and Humanity. The
Anti-Slave- Movement at the West was beset
at that period with peculiar perils. Multitudes,
weary of the unequal strife with the powers
despotism, and shrinking from the odium which
the faithful Reformer must always encounter,
had sounded a retreat, and were seeking a cov-

ert for their weakness or treachery in the subtle
arrangements and hollow devices of a political
party, nominally indeed in favor of Liberty,
but really pledged to Shivery by its acknow-

ledged relations to a Constitution cemented with
the blood of tho bondman. It was at this im-

portant crisis that Tho Bugle first sent forth
blast of wurniug and rebuke, and sought to rid.
ly the friends of Freedom anew upon the high
platform of moral principle and moral potccr,
opposition to tho compromising spirit and the
weak though noisy instrumentalities of a politi-

cal party. It was compelled to wage war
against treacherous friends as well as open foes,

and to oppose with firmness and decision the
counsels of rnany honest and

THE ANTI- -

but sadly mistaken supporter of the cause.
Its tone was too uncompromising to win popu
larity save with the unpopular few, the 'forlorn
hope' of Freedom in her hour of darkness and
peril. Few journals, even of the radically re- - ,

formatory class, have been called to wage a
more desperate conflict with the heartless con- -

scrvatism of a fidse Church and a corrupt State,
or to contend against a stronger current of un
toward influences, originating In the timidity,
tho or the selfishness of those
who coveted the reputation of reformers, while
they were unwilling to bear the cross which fidel-

ity to Truth in tho midst of a crooked and pcr-ver-

generation ever imposes. That it has
lived, in sjritc of all opposition, through a peri-

od of more than four years, nnd that without
veering to the right hand or the loft to concil-
iate its foes or secure the support of d

frienils, is evidence of a tolerably sound con-

stitution and a good degree of moral vitality.
It is due to truth, however, to say, that its subs-

cription-list has not at any time been adequate
to its support, and, but for the liberality of a
few devoted audsclf-sacritisin- g friends, it must,
long since, have been discontinued. Whether
this fact is cro.litable or otherwise to the great
body of Abolitionists at the West, perhaps it
would hardly be modest for us to soy ) but
that it is in their power, within one month, to
Dot ai.E its emci'LATioN, and thus greatly aug-

ment its usefulness as an instru-
mentality, We entertain no doubt. Such an
increase of patronage would lift it nlxive pecu-
niary embarrassment, and enable tho Commit-
tee to remove it to a more prominent point a
more central location, regarding it as the oidy
organ of the cause West of the mountains. Its
influence is at present mainly confined to a
small, though by no means an unimportant
field, embrucing the Xorth-castor- n portion of
Ohio ; and even here its circulation is not so
great by ouc-ha- lf as it might be, if its subscri-
bers could only be induced to put forth a uni
ted and simultaneous effort in its behalf. Can
not sucli an cftort be made ? Reader ! we put
the question to YOU. Do you not know of
a neighbor or friend, who would be likely to
become a subscriber at your solicitation i Hso,
let not tho day pass until you have made the
application. Do you lack frith ? Up and make
an effort. Call upon your neighbors, and con
verse freely with them in regard to their duties
to the oppressed and the responsibilities of all
who live in this important ago. Perhaps you
will meet with success where yo i least expect
it ; but whether you succeed or fail, your own

y vitality will he increased, your mor
al feelings quickened bv the effort. Even if
you obtain not a single subscriber now, you
may induce many to think, to weigh arguments
and facts, and thus prepare tho way for obtain-
ing a dozen hereafter. In no way could you
more effectually scatter the seeds of

truth among your neighbors than tlirough
tho conversations and discussions which such
an effort could not foil to excite in the workshop
and the field, nnd at" tile evening fireside. Yonr
example may arouse others to put forth a simi-

lar effort, and thus a whole town or village
may perchance be visited by an
revival ; tho lukewarm may be quickened, and
converts to the cause multiplied by scores and
hundreds.

' Our doultts are traitors.
And make us lose the good wc oft might win,
Byfearing to attempt."

That the Press is an indispensable agency in
the work of Reform, is a mivcrsally admitted
truth ; and we believe the readers of The Buglo
will not bo slow to acknowledge that, in spite
of its deficiencies, and even of its faults, it has
done much within the field where it circulates
to impart strength and vitality to the Anti-Slave-

Movement, and to enlighten and rectify
a fidse Public Opinion. In many a forest
home, wo believe it is always an eagerly wel-

comed messenger of Truth, and in all the fami-

lies in which it is received wc trust there is at
least one who would regard its discontinuance
as a calamity. May wc not then so far rely
upon the friendly interest of most of its present
readers as to presume that they will make a

hearty effort to increase its circulation i

Friends of the Slave ! wc leave the matter in

your hands. May you act wisely, energetical-

ly, quickly, doing with your might whatever
your hearts shall prompt, or your obligations
to tho cause constrain you to undertake in this
behalf.

tWTuK Letters addressed to the Berlin
Convention, and which occupy so much space
in our columns this week, arc instinct with
true anti slavery life bold in thought and elo-

quent in language. If the Convention had ac-

complished nothing more than to collect these
heart-stirrin- g epistles and send them forth to
enlighten the minds, arouse the consciences, and
quicken the zeal of the friends of the cause, it
would have been worth ten-fol- d more to the
slavo than it cost. Whoro all arc so good, it
may seem invidious to call attention to ono of
these letters in particular ; and yet wc feel im-

polled to exhort every AholitioniBt in Ohio to
heed the suggestions made y our friend, Syd

of ney Howard Gay. They did not receive tho
notice duo to their intrinsic importance in tho
Convention ; but it is not too late for them to
fall with thoir appropriate weight upon indi-

vidual minds.

MTIf Mrs. Swisshelm is as unfitted for
scenes of excitement as she represents herself
to be, it is well for her that she was pot in tho
Berlin Convention when her letter to that body

its was road, to hear tho rapturous and hearty
cheers which it elicited. Thoso cheers, by tho
way, were not the empty hurrahs of an idle

in crowd, but tho spontaneous acquiescence of oar.
nest and wholo-soulc- d men and women in noble
thoughts felicitously expressed.

F" The National Anti-Slave- Standard will

picas credit Jonathan Davis, of Berlin, Mahon-

ing Go., with $2, and charge the eamc to the
Editor of The Buglo,

The Berlin Convention.

Tho proceeding, of the Convention of Anti- -

Slavery Young Men and Women, held in Ber- -
Im on ,ne 2st, 22d and 23d, ult., will lie found
ut our himii this week, and will challenge the
attention alike of tho friends and the enemies of
tho y Cause, On the score of intol.
ligence, zeal, devotedness and numbers, the

answorcd our highest anticipations,
whilo its spirit, as indicated in the resolutions
discussed and adopted, was worthy of the
Young Abolitionism of the AVest. The Young
People were there in great numbers, ntl parti-
cipated to the full extent of their wishes in the
proceeding.; and yet it will bo perceived that
the Convention was no mere Boys' and Girls'
affair nor was it intended to be. Men nnd
Women of all classes felt themselves nt home,
and every true heart was acknow-
ledged as bearing the seal of immortal youth,"
even though the head were wliitcned with the
frosts of many winters.

'All ages mingled thcie ; the veteran, shed,
A ith thin white locks, o'er his scarred temples
Whoso winters numbered man's allotted spun ;
Aud he from whose full eve and noble head
l'hc grace of conscious manhood bad not fled;
And lie whose helmet's lifted vizor showed
A choek still tinged with youth's too fleeting red.'

Ihcre was very little formal spcech-mokin- g.

The members of the Convention evidently felt
that they hod come together, not for on oratori-
cal display, but for the serious consideration, the
earnest advocacy, and the efficient and fearless
promulgation of principles of fundamental
righteousness and eternal truth, transcending
alike the limits of party obligation and the nar
row boundaries of sect. Not as partizans and
sectarians, but as mex as equal human beings

responsible not to each other nor to any hu-

man tribunal they felt, they saw, they heard,
they discussed, they resolved. Wc have never
attended a Convention in which the spirit of
Lmvcrsid Brotherhood was more visibly or dc- -
hghtfully manifested. 'Thousands shared one
common impulse' a thousand natures were
moulded into one ' a host of free spirits moved

in ' complicated unity ' ;

" With vision unconfined
By petty barriers, they felt how grand
The fellowship of God with human kind.
The responsibilities assumed by voters under

tho U. S. Constitution were dwelt upon with
much earnestness and with convincing power,
and are very logically and lucidly set forth in

the resolutions relating to that subject. Wc
think our Free Soil friends will find it difficult

to pick a flaw in tho chain of consecutive propo
sitions adopted by the Convention.

Tho guilty agency of the popular Churches
of tho land in the enslavement of millions of
the human race did not escape the attention due
to a fact of so much importance and significance.
Tho Convention, it will be seen, expressed its
joy at the comparatively declining stato of that
Religion which wars against Humanity, and in
whoso cars the clank of the slave's chain is not

KehiMcn, nor even an unwelcome sound. -

The Convention took one stop in advance of
any hitherto taken by any similar body. Wc
refer, of course, to the resolutions on the sub
ject of ' a Xew Confederacy of Northern States,'
which were adopted with great unanimity, and
in full view of all the responsibilities involved

in such an act. Tho Adilrcss which accompa-

nies these resolutions, from the clenr head and
tho vigorous pen of Parker Fuxsni'itY, super-

sedes the necessity of farther comment at pres-

ent. Wo commend both the Address and the
resolutions to tho serious consideration of Abo-

litionists in every part of the country, and par-

ticularly to our cotemporarics of the
Press. Let the subject lie carefidly scruti-

nized and discussed by tho ablest speakers and
writers in our ranks ; nnd may God prosper the
Right ! .

We wish it were in our power to describe the
scene presented on Sunday afternoon, when the
resolutions referring to the mob which took
place in Berlin in 1837 were under considera-

tion. Inadequate ' to that task, however,
' were pencil, pen or lyre.' Marics R. Ronix-so- n,

tho victim of that mob he on whoso head
was visited ito direst vengeance was there.
Obeying the spontaneous call of the Convention,
ho took the platform and made a speech which,
for clogucnco and power, we have rarely heard
surpassed. None but a ' prophet painter ' could
trace tho words of fire which flowed from his

' 'lips, or
' Give the soul thut through those features

glowed.'

The whole assembly sprang spontaneously to

their feet, and wore for the moment absorbed,
thrilled, electrified !

' ' E'en the Sadduceo
Had owned the deathlcssncss that spirit showed !

It was tlion that the Convention received
baptism holier than any ever administered by
priestly bauds even a baptism of the Holy
Spirit from on high, whose inftueneo was signal-

ly manifest from thut to the parting hour.
The hospitality of tho frionds in Berlin was

abovo all praise. The stuin affixed to the town
in 1837 wi wiped out by the generosity and
kindness manifested by her citizens in 1840.

The wind, in the exercise of the lurgest liber.
ty, played some of its equinoctial pranks with
tho great tent, and one or two showers on
last day were a litle troublesome, but these
were trifles which did not seem to detract essen.
tially from the happiness of the multitude.

t7Qi' New Types, wo take pleasure
saying, are from tho Boston Typo and Stereo
type Foundry ; James M. Shutk, Agent. Need
wc say more to recommend that establishment
to our brethren of tho press, whether nt
East or AVest?

ESOur friend, Dr. Smith, of Mecca, is as-

sured that the resolution cmlxxlied in his letter

to tho Berlin Convention, though not passed

upon, through inadvertence, was nevertheless

in spirit adopted, Tho letter itclf was receiv-

ed with grateful emotions,

An Appeal to the Friends of the y

Cause.

EtTWo commend to every individual into
whose hands this paper may come the following
Appeal of the General Agent of the American
Anti-Slave- Society for the West. Surely no
words of ours can be needed to impress the
mind of any intelligent Abolitionist with the
importance of multiplying nnd sustaining the
agencies adapted to enlighten and control for
the service of Freedom the Public Opinion of
tho West, Tho field is immense and will repay
by more than four-fol- d any amount of cultiva- -
ion which it is in the power of tho friends of

the slave to bestow. Not only Ohio, itself an
empire, holding the most Important relations to
the whole country, but Michigan, Indiana, Illi
nois, and even Wisconsin and Iown, nnd Young
Minnesota, arc embiaccd in the Western field
which the American y Society has
undertaken to cultivate and make vocal with
the songs of Liberty. This work, so immense
in its extent and of such transcendent import-
ance, cannot bo effected unless every Almlitinn-is- t

brings bis gift to the altar. It is a small thing
that the Agent asks of each individual only
One Dollar. Wc trust the rcsjionsc will be
general, universal, and that the aggregate a- -

mount collected will be such as to gratify every
philanthropic heart and furnish the means for
an extensive and thorough effort to nbolitionizc
the West. . Budlr.

D.n Friends: This appeal is made to you
ndividuallv for a contribution of One Dollar

to the American y Society, to sus
tain its agencies in the West. It is of the ut-

most importance that tliis should be done, and
thnt our operations be extended into Michigan
and Indiana. Bv your aid this can be done. The
Society has appointed me to cidl on you, on its
behalf, for One Dollar for this purpose. Will
you not give it ? This number of The Bugle
comes to you with the proceedings of the Great
Convention at Berlin. That Convention vote!
to respond cheerfully to the call for contribu
tions, and I need not multiply words to induce
you to forward a dollar for the purpose specified,

If ycu have the disposition and the ability, you
will contribute the dollar without my saying
more. You can forward it cither to Robert F.
AVnlcutt, No. 21, Cornbill, Boston; S. H. Gay,
142 Nassau St., New York : or to Samuel
Brooke, Salem, Columbiana Co., Ohio.

Please give the name nnd Post Office address
of the contributor. AVe wish to publish them,
Is in the Bugle, 2nd, together with a full re
port of the operations in a pamphlet, to bo sup
plied to each contributor with all fhe names nr.

ranged, 1st by States, then by Counties, nnd

next their Post Office addresses. The advan
tages of this arrangement cannot all bo enume-

rated here. Some of them will be: It will

make known the names and residences of the
Aliolitionists who do the work, to each other.
Tho ngcut and publisher can send papers, pam-

phlets, tracts, &e. to them notify meetings,
and know upon whom to Cidl in the prosecution
of their labor. SAM'L BROOKE,

GYI. Agent of the American Anli-Xlare-

Siriety at the Wesl.

The Discussion.

The following proposition was debated for
two consecutive days, viz : on the 24th nnd
25th ult., at the Friends' (Hicksitc) meeting
house in this place, by Hurtwcll L. Preston in
behalf of the Free Soilcrs, and Henry C. AVright

on behalf of Disunion :

" It is both moral and politic to vote under
tho U. S. Constitution lor the purpose of abol
ishing Slavery."

Our scanty limits will not permit us to tra-

verse the ground of the disputants, or to re-

hearse tho arguments by which the one sup-

ported and the other opposed, the above propo-

sition ; still less can wc undertake to report the
debate, which occupied ten hours. Mr. Pres
ton, we are free to confess, made the best of a
bad cause, nnd showed himself a ready and an
effective speaker, as well ns nn adroit tartitian,
His doctrines were compounded, in about equal
portions, of the views held by Spooner and
Goodcll, and those maintained by the Free Soil
party, the two being joined together by somo
shreds of philosophy and morals which struck
us ns decidedly original. The point on which
he dwelt with the most perfect
and complacency wus,lhc Impracticability of Dis-

union ! His admirers soy, thut on this branch
of the question ho was triumphant ; but there
me a few of us who yet adhere to the belief
that ' what ought to be done can be done,' Mr,
Preston to tho contrary notwithstanding.

Of Mr. AVright it is sufficient to say, that he
handled the subject with his usual ability, hold-
ing his opponent closely to tho great morala
question at Issue between them, and refuting
bo diverted from it himself upon any pretence,
however specious. His argument on the re
sponsibilily of tho voter for every thing'rontuin.
cd in the Constitution, or which may be done

by the majority in accordance villi its provi
sions, wus unanswered and unanswerable.

Tho discussion was conducted in a spirit
courtesy and fairness on both sides, and was

listened to with close attention by a numerous

the auditory. AVe Ixdicvc it has done good by ex-

citing thought und awakening sonic minds to

consideration of the claims of the bondman.

rSTTilE Pait.iioh which the Bugle is print-

ed is neither as firm nor as white us wc could
ii wish. AVo will uso u bctu-- r urtido whenever

our friends, by an increase of patronage, will

furnish us with the means of doing so. Is not
that fair? Then ootid in the new subscribers,

TTTho Proceedings of the Berlin Conven-

tion fill so wide a space as to coinjicl us to omit
our usual summary of news, nnd leave us no
room to notice a variety of 'ubjects that cl.iiqi

attention.

'IT C. C. B. will find his lsks at 21
hill, Boston. If the package is deficient,
are responsible,

'Honor to whom Honor,' ffce. It U but a
siniplo act of justica to inform oiv render, that,
for the new dress in which The Bugle this week
makes its nppearnnce they nro mainly Indebted
to the indefatigable energy and perseverance of
that fitifliful friend of the slave, Sam'l Brooks..
To what extent they are Indebted to his goner
osity, in a pecuniary sense, we are not at prc
cut able to state. It is sufficient, however, to
soy, that, but for him, the new types coidd io
have been procured, and tho paper must ha?
continued to wear its old and shabby garb, Wo
arc Knfe in adding, that tho debt of gratrtudff '

duo to him for this new proof of his devotion
to the eausj, may be most effectually discharge!
by efforts to increase the circulation of the paper.

tV Haiti has become an Empire, Solouquo,
the late President, having taken the crown, with
the title of Foustian I,

.Tnsrrit B viiKi'K. Not knowing In what part
of the country this gentleman is at present, or
where a letter would be likely to find him, wo
take this opportunity nt the request of the Ex--

ecutivc Committee to extend to him a cordial
invitation to be present nt the Annual Meeting
of the Eastern Pennsylvania Aiiti-Slave- So.
cicly, which is to connnenco its sessions st 'Nor-risto-

on the 1 ith of October. If Mr. Barker
should be nnywherc v. ithin convenient reach of
us nt that time, wc earnestly desire that he will
favor us with Jun presence.

AVc are requested also by the committee t
extend the same invitation to nil persons every
where who may be in sufficient sympathy with
the doctrines and measures of tho Society, ta
enable them to participate ill the discussions
nnd iu the object of the meeting. J'a,
livnnan. .

NOTICES.
y Conventions.

Pinker rillsburv, II. C. AVright and J. AV,

AValker will attend Anti-Slave- meetings at
LiTrimixn, Medina Co,, on Saturday and

Sunday, the (ith and 7th of October,
TwixsnuiioH, Summit Co. AVedncsday, Oct.

10th, commencing ut 2 P. M.

lli nsox, Thursday, 11th, 2 V. M.
Ravenna, Friday, 12th, 2 P. M.
Rootstowx, (Peace Meeting) Saturday Bad

Sunday, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Sai.km, . Monday evening, Oct. Uth, nnd

Tuesday 10th.

Lkksiiukui, Carroll Co., Oct. 18th, 2 P, M,
Georgetown, Harrison Co., Saturday nnd

Sunday, Oct. 21st and 2M., commencing on
Saturday at 2 P. M.

New Concoiid, Muskingum Co. (II. C. AV,

and P. P.) Tuesday, Oct. 23d, 2 P. M.
They will reach Green- - Plain by the 2"th,.

On AVedncsday and Thursday, 8lst Oct,' pnd
1st November, they will he in the pei;;hlor)iood
of Oakland and Harveysburgh, and hold a meet
ing at New Richmond, Clermont Co., on Sii?i
day, Nov. 4th. SAMUEL BROOKE,

' tlrneral Agent,

Green Plain Yearly Meeting.

The Green Plum Yearly Meeting of Friends,
who have adopted the congregational order, will
commence on Seventh day, tho 27th of 10tU
mouth, 1840. All persons who love the promo,
tion of practical goodness will find a welcome in
our counsels,

AVc meet not to lengthen the cords of sect,
but to exercise our religious sentiment in tho
diffusion of principles that shidl hasten the over,
throw of oppression nnd violence iu the land.

Several distingubhed strangers arc expected,
to be present. It Is thought an Anti-Slave-

Meeting will be held near the same time, when
H. C. AVright, Oliver Johnson, Parker I'illsbury,
Samuel Myers, nnd others, trill add greatly to,

the interest of the occasion.

Ohio Peace Society.

The Ohio Peace Society will hold its next
nniiuid mcctuig in ltootstown, Tortagc Co., on
Saturday, nnd Sunday, the 13th nnd 14th of
October. Henry C. AVright and other speakers
ore expected to lie present. Tho friend of
Pcauc are earnestly requested to attend,

MATILDA WALTON,
Bcrorditig Herniary,

PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE.

At the close of the Ohio Yearly Meeting of
Friends, on tho 31st of the 8th month, 1810, a
largo body of members, both men nnd women,
rcmuiiicd in the house, for the puqiotss of tuk.
tug into consideration the present condition and
aspect of the Society in relation to the various
Humutiitory Reforms of the age, and consult,
ing together in respect to the measures befs
adapted to promote the cause of pure and uude.
filed Religion. AVjiaiam GRirma and Sarah
Coaxes were appointed Clerks. After a frep

expression of sentiment, the meeting united iu
to the conclusion that it would lie right to hold,

during the present Autumn, a Confcrcnco of
the friends of Progress nnd Keforni, for I) full
und five discussion of the whole subject of Ro.
litmus Organization, as connected with man'a
improvement und elevation, Tho undrrijgn(i4
were llicn upiointcd a Committee to fix the tjmo

of and place fur holding such a Conference, and to
i.ssiic the necessary Cull for the same. In fulfil-

ment of the purpose of our appointment, wo
now give notice thut the Conference ill be hrlt

a in Frienils' brick meeting-hous- e, near New Gar
den, Columbian.! county, commencing on tho
19th of the 10th month, 181!), at 2 o'clock, P.
M., und continuing, if it shall be thouirht tmt.
until the close of the First day following. The
friends of Religious Freedom and Progress, who
arc interested in the movement, are earnestly
and affectionately invited, without distinctinn,
of sect or party, to attend.
Nathan Galhrcath, I'liza Heacnck,
Ulivcr Johnson, AVm. Builey,
Daniel Bonsull, Mary F, Tbonu,
Esther Hirtas, Suitdi t'outes.
Mary (iritlitb, Pierce Gurrction,
AVm. 1). Irish, Jane l'uxson,
Joel McMillan, Edmund K. Hmith.
Susan Smith, Dnvid Schofield,
Isaac 'frcscott, Maria Shaw,
Lli Thomas, Ellen ThonuM,


